46 SOKOLOV (2nd Floor) RAMAT-HASHARON Tel. 03-5400070
Home 09-446967
Fax 03-5400077

Dear Friends,

Wow, what a season. A big increase in the number of Israelis travelling abroad,
especially to 'nearby' destinations. Cyprus, in particular is the 'hit' of the season
with Turkey, Rhodes, Crete, etc. also getting their fair share of travellers. As
long as the price of Israeli hotels remains so high, people will be looking out for
'cheaper' deals to nearby Islands and of course it's 'chutz le'aretz' with duty free

etc, etc. The standard of hotels in Cyprus is excellent and one really gets value
for money.

I went to check out a tour to Orlando and cruise to the Carribean and I was

really very pleasantly surprised. Orlando, the home of Disneyworld, Epcot and

MGM is well-known to most of you. It guarantees a great four day stay with

many interesting and exciting attractions. From there Carol and I motored down
to Miami to join the "Ecstacy" Fun Ship - 76,000 tons, 2,000 passengers, 800
crew and a great amount of fun!!! We had seven days cruising through the
Carribean, stopping off at all sorts of new and exciting places - Cozumel in the
Mexican Gulf, Grand Caymen Island, Ochio Rios (Jamaica) and then back to
Miami.

The food well just difficult to describe, just fantastic. The cost of the seven
day cruise is approximately $1,200 (depending on cabin).
SAA are now flying twice a week which makes planning that forthcoming trip
much easier. They also have a 'special' for those who leave on their Sunday

flight (until end Oct.) $999!!! There is also a great new fare to Australia with
SAA via Johannesburg.

Please give us a call for any travel information. Arthur Judcs and the rest of my
staff will be happy to assist you.
Best regards,

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

Reaching out
Then there was this South African-Israeli on

Israel? Some are apparently listening and this

holiday in Vancouver. He woke one morning,

year we welcomed moreolim than in the last few

looked at h is watch and said "The day has already
ended in Israel. The world has passed us by
today".
The historic events of the past weeks show that
in Israel the world does not pass us by. We are in
the *now' world. There is nobody in our commu
nity whose life was not touched by the signing of

the agreement between Israel and the PLO.
South Africans in Israel demonstrated in support
of 'taking a chance for peace' whilst others dem
onstrated against it. But one thing is sure, in the

years. Telfed, as always, has innovative plans to
help olim with their klita and unchanged is the
policy to continue encouraging aliyah. The
March of the Living Organisation is convinced
that their programme is the most important Jew
ish educational scheme operating internation
ally. Telfed relates the experiences of two of the
participants in last year's March.
South Africans continue to play an active role in
Israel. We tell about a Yakira Jerusalem, a young
teacher at Hadassah Hospital and of The Event.

w o r d s o f P r e s i d e n t E z e r We i z m a n n , " L i f e w i l l

There are memories of the great efforts of a

never be the same again."

doctor in the early days of Israel.
And who does not rejoice at a wedding? We
include photographs of some of our summer bri

*

«

*

How does one tell diaspora Jewry of the excite
ment, the challenge, the very 'being' of living in

dal couples.
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K e r e n Te l f e d ' s S u c c e s s
The Keren Telfed Committee has reported to
the Executive that stage one of the campaign has
been completed with great success.

Netanya shows the way

The most recent effort went into a telephone

put the item on their agenda and launched the

c a n v a s s w h i c h w a s c o n d u c t e d f r o m t h e Te l f e d

effort to elicit funds at a well attended monthly

Tel Aviv office where all outgoing lines were

meeting. Hertzel Katz spoke on the needs of the
community and the objects of Keren Telfed.
Most of those present made their contributions

used by a band of volunteers to call those who
had not yet made their contributions. The re
sponses were most interesting and ranged from
"I'm surprised that you are phoning me because
I am receiving financial assistance from the Fed."
(such facts are not noted on the computer print
out of our community) to "I take my hat off to
you, you are doing a difficult but important job,

Whilst the Netanya regional committee was not
in the forefront of the campaign, they recently

that evening. There has been a 100% response
from Netanya.

On the way to the Tai^et

and I will send you my contribution."

It has been reported that nearly NIS 1.000.000
has been raised in the campaign although the
majority of the community has not yet been

Campaign Chairman Hetzel Katz reports that the

personally approached for their contributions.

canvass showed that there are many established
families of former South Africans in Israel who

are battling to support their children. In many
cases although the call was made to elicit dona
tions, the conversation veered in the other direc
tion and the intended donor was told how he
c o u l d b e n e fi t f r o m t h e v a r i o u s f u n d s a d m i n i s

tered by Telfed. "So instead of getting money,
we were giving money out. But that's what we
are here for, to help those in need".

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY

Thanks

Nick Alhadeff, Chairman of Telfed, thanks the
South African community for the warmth and
generosity of their response to the needs of

Keren Telfed. He congratulates the Committee

of Keren Telfed for their outstanding efforts.
The campaign committee comprised Hertzel
Katz (Chairman), Nick Alhadeff, Morris Borsuk,
Joe Grossman, David Kaplan, Larry Butchins,
Teddy Edelstein, Stanley Finkelstein, Barry
Scop and Sidney Shapiro. Sue Donner and staff
members Narda Korakin and Sharon Bernstein

were active participants in the campaign.
Blocked Funds

The Reserve Bank of South Africa has granted a
permit to those with blocked funds to contribute
to Keren Telfed by way of Commercial Rands.

JOHNNY SEGAL INSURANCE

Car and House policies in English

Please contact the office for further information.
Te l 0 3 2 9 0 1 3 1 .

Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENTIAL

SJl
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Call or fax us for any
information or assistance
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We service clients countrywide
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• Do you face the problem of deciding how
best to invest the blocked rands you are

required to leave in South Africa?
• Do you want the highest possible level of
income with the lowest capital risk?

• Do you want to receive dividends four
times a year, deposited directly into your
personal account?
If you have answered yes to any of the
above questions call Pioneer for more
information on the UAL Maximum
Income Fund at 03-6951375.
The Maximum Income Fund's

non-resident service provides a total
solution of managing your blocked

rands by combining the strength of
UAL investment management with
efficient Pioneer administration via

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)
Ltd In Guernsey. The UAL Maximum
Income Fund is exclusively available
through Pioneer,

?

Pioneer
Financial
Consultants
Ltd

157 YIGAl. ALLON ST.,
P O.a. 33554 TEL AVIV 61334
TEL 6951374, FAX $953128

N e w f r o m Te l f e d
Aliyah
The aliyah figures for 1993 are double the 1992
number. The aliyah departments In South Africa
are kept very busy with many enquiries and
regular orientation seminars are being held in
Johannesburg, Cape Town and other centres.
The Johannesburg office is now manned by
Asher Cailingold of the Jewish Agency and Mark
Kedem of Telfed. Ruti Regev, also of the Jewish
Agency is currently augmenting the staff com
plement. Telfed is still seeking an additional
aliyah shaliach who will be resident in Cape

absorption projects in Ashkelon and in Ra'anana.
The concept will be based on the Rishon Lezion
scheme which was successfully operated in 1987
and 1988.

Mortgages
A special Telfed sub-committee has been estab
lished in order to investigate increased mortgage
facilities for South African olim.
Missions to South Africa.

As in the past various Israeli professionals will
visit South Africa to explain how their specific
professions operate in Israel and the job oppor

Town and would also service the coastal areas of
the Eastern Province and Natal.

tunities available. Plans are being made for den
tal, medical and accountancy missions.

Direct Absorption
Telfed together with the Ministry of Absorption

Thanks

and the Jewish Agency is planning two direct

Te l f e d w i s h e s t o t h a n k N e v i l l e B e r m a n , H e r b

Ostroff and Dr Hillel and Joy Faktor who on

Changed Your Address?
A

New

Phone

Number?

Please tell Renee In the
Te l f e d

o f fi c e

Te l

all

about

03-290131.

It.

their recent private visits to South Africa ad
dressed meetings on behalf of Telfed. Neville
spoke at chugei bayit in Johannesburg and Herb
addressed a seminar in Cape Town on business
opportunities in Israel. Hillel spoke to a group of
doctors in Johannesburg.
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SAZF Conference

The recently held SAZF conference was held in
Johannesburg. Telfed was represented by Nick
Alhadeff, Chairman of Telfed. The main guest
was Mr. Shimon Shetreet, Israeli Minister of

Trade and Industry. Dan Gillerman of the Israel
Chamber of Commerce gave an outstanding ad
dress on the economy of Israel. Aliyah had fea

mation about Israel. They were learning to live
with the present situation and there was no sense
of urgency to leave thecountry. There was a large
movement of Israelis returning to live in Israel.
He stressed that it was urgent to concentrate on
the youth and students. He had found it difficult
to make contact with the 40-55 year age group.

tured prominently at all the sessions. The
Chairman of the SAZF, the Hon A. Abrainson,

H a i f a o f fi c e

said that they would defend the right for Aliyah
and would be the umbrella organisation that
would speak unanimously on all matters pertain
ing to the SA Jewish community's relationship

advertantly appeared in connection with this of
fice. Telfed regrets all the inconviences this

Apologies to Myra Weinbrand whose name in

c a u s e d h e r.

To a l l o u r H a i f a a n d n o r t h e r n d w e l l e r s :

E l e c t e d o f fi c e b e a r e r s :

Telfed has not deserted you and has no intention
of doing this. The SAZF office premises have

President: J. Weinstein.

been closed and the phone is being tranferred to

Chairman: Hon. A. Abramson

Vice-Chairmen: H.Abrams, O.Futeran, M.Farness, F.Weinstein. Treasurers: R.Donner, H.

the offices of the British Olim Society in Haifa.
ASHER KASSEL, for many years Telfed's man
in Haifa, is working out of Telfed's main office

Goldberg, B. Platzky.

in Tel Aviv. He will be in Haifa twice a week at

Asher Kassel reports

deal with all the South Africans living in the north
and will give them whatever assistance they re
quire.
All enquiries, in the meantime, should be made

with Israel.

the offices of the British Olim Society. He will

Asher Kassel recently returned from his short
term shlichut to South Africa where he had made

contact with a large section of the dati commu
nity. He found the community 'hungry' for infor

to Asher at 03-290131.

KESHET / KEREM
INSURANCE GROUP
Long Term Health Care
* Statistics show that more than 30% of the population

will one day need Long Term Health Care.
* Have you planned the financing of your "Possible/Probable" problems?
* Today there are affordable answers to to-morrows needs.
* Consult us without obligation.

Phone 03-5621522 (twelve lines)
And meet: Harold Stutzen CLU
Yoel Tamari CLU
Norman Geri

55 Hamasger St. T.A. Fax 03-5618965.
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Te l f e d ' s s m a l l b u s i n e s s d e s k
By Narda Korakin and Mike Fredman
Of all the many obstacles in the way of the new
oleh, two of the most important are housing and
work opportunities. This in no way minimizes
the problems of the language, the army, the
children at school and cultural adjustments, all of
which serve to make the road to full integration
m o r e d i f fi c u l t .

Telfed has decided to move with the times and

to open a small business desk, which will provide
a service to our community, be they vatikim or

potential olim from South Africa.
Our desk will direct would-be entrepreneurs to

the appropriate address for advice and assistance.
We will be their starting point in their search for
information, guidance and even financial help.

We have over the years addressed ourselves to
each of these problems, with considerable suc
cess. In the field of work opportunities, Telfed

Much of the information is readily available
through a joint venture run by the Jewish

has always conducted an employment bureau,
It is a natural extension of our work in this field,

Distribution Committee and the Ministry of
Trade and Industry and many municipalities.
It is called MATI (the Entrepreneurial Devel

to examine from time to time the needs of those

opment Centre.) It has opened, to date, six

presently handled by Narda Korakin.

Agency, the Ministry of Absorption, the Joint

who, having made a successful transition to life

teen business development centres around the

in Israel, aspire to running their own business.
We know that small businesses are the engine of

c o u n t r y.
We have made contact with them and we con

growth in an economy, such as ours, spurred on
by waves of aliyah.

In the past we have steered clear of business
counselling, but it is apparent that small busi
nesses create job opportunities for those who
would otherwise find themselves unemployed.

We recently re-opened the matter and we found
that the climate in Israel has moved strongly in

sider them the best address to which to refer

would-be businessmen. They offer a counselling
service, help in preparing a business and a feasi
bility study, information on legal taxation and
accounting problems and access to sources of
financial assistance. Their services are heavily
subsidised so that the applicant pays a nominal
NIS 10 per hour for consultations for their serv

favour of the small business and that there are

ices which runs to not more than 40 hours of

large institutions both public and private offering

consultation.

financial assistance and consultancy services for

MATI are willing to conduct one-day seminars

the new entrepreneur. The Ministry of Finance,
the Jewish Agency, the Ministry of Absorption,

on "Opening a business in Israel" which could be
incorporated in fact finding missions from South

numerous chambers of commerce and other gov

Africa.

ernmental and quasi- governmental bodies have
seen the need and are providing help and incen
tives for those who seek to open small busi

We have available some literature, including a
free copy of the Business Entrepreneurs Direc
tory and of a publication by a leading Tel Aviv

n e s s e s .

The rationale is clear; small businesses create jobs,
increase experts, attract capital and olim, and fre

quently end up among the giants of industry.

firm of accountants on "Doing Business in Israel"
which covers many of the legal and income tax
and foreign exchange provisions applicable to a
new business in Israel. Also available at a nominal

Basic training is now available to overcome the

fee is a handbook published by the AACI called

legal and accounting pitfalls which lie before
him. He Is cautioned against starting without
adequate capital and skill and an understanding

"A guide to starting a buisness in Israel"

of the Israeli business climate.

travelled

There are courses in market research, with a

chaperone the new business over its first few
years until it can stand on its own two feet.

strong caveat against starting any form of new
adventure unless and until the newcomer is con

vinced by an in-depth market survey in advance,
that there is a genuine demand for the service or
commodity and that the volume is large enough
to sustain him/her and the competition.

6

We will also be able to call on the experience and
skills of South Africans who have successfully
this

route

to

assist

and

even

to

For the South African who is already integrated
into Israel, the chances of success are good, al

though the pitfalls are many. For the new oleh,
the best advice is to come as soon as possible and

to spend the first few years adjusting to the new

world. Those who think chat the old world of

forward to helping former South Africans and

Johannesburg or Cape Town were better, are
wrong. It was vastly different, and much easier.
We who live in Israel consider the upheaval in
volved in re-locating was temporary and that our
lives here are infinitely more interesting and

new dim to the best of our ability. Of course
Telfed cannot be responsible for any venture

worthwhile.

Enquiries can be directed to Narda Korakin or

Our small busiricss desk is open, and we have
already had some serious enquiries. We look

Martin Lewak c/o Telfed Clal Building, Druy-

that fails and we will insist that all who approach
us for help sign a forma! waiver of claims of any
kind.

anov St. Tel Aviv. Tel 03- 290131.
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P.O.Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104

Telephone (052) 505 102
Telefax (052) 505 104
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C0V6r: By Sharvn Bernstein, oneofTelfed's representatives on The Event's organising com-

The stall holders at the Country Fair did a brisk
business throughout the day. Vendors ranged

V \ \ \ mittee.

from face-painters and hair braiders to cerami-

Sunday 3rd October (Hoi Hamoed
r S u k k o t ) d a w n e d b r i g h t a n d c l e a r. A t

cists, carpet-weavers and cut-price magazine

6:30am, 30 staff and volunteers from

Telfed, Esra, Bos and AACI, together
with the advance guard of the Jerusalem Post,
gathered on the Hanan Lawn at the Wingate
Institute to go through the programme for the

final time. This was the day which had taken up
most of our energy and all our time over the past
few months. This was THE EVENT-a fun day,
planned for and dedicated to the English speak
ing immigrant community of Israel.
By 9:00am the ticket collectors at the front gates

sellers.

The sports halls and playing fields were filled
with enthusiastic participants playingand crowds

watching 16 different sports. There were excel
lent exhibitions organised by Israel's official
Sports' Association with a chance to watch Olym
pic gymnasts in training; a very exciting display
of martial arts by Dennis Hanover's students; a
glimpse of champion bodybuilders "Mr & Miss
Israel 1993". Special guest appearances were
made by ever popular Tal Brody, Shlomo Glickshtein and Sachar Perkiss.' The South African

had admitted hundreds of people - men, women
and kids of all ages from every part of Israel, who
had come to enjoy a feast of sports, swimming,
community activities, music and a County Fair.

Ambassador, Mr. M. Ferguson rolled the first

And for the most part people had a grand time.

opportunity to play bridge, scrabble and chess in

ARE
YOU ABOUT
HOME
OR
AUTO

wood in the Lawn Bowls competition. Shetland
ponies were available for kiddies' rides.
The more serious members of the public had the

TO
PURCHASE
INSURANCE?

T h e r e a r c B I G d i l Te r e n c e s b e t w e e n i n s u r a n c e c o m p a n i e s .

Lotem can save you 25% or more on home insurance without
sacrificing benefits, service or obligating you to accept a large
deductible.

Lotem can give you a car policy with glass breakage and theft
coverage for personal effects stolen from your car, plus car radio
coverage with a low deductible. We'll insure you at a lower premium
and a smaller deductible than our competitors.

We deal in all branches of insurance. Home and car policies available

in English. Contact us for details and a quotation. You'll be glad
you did!
Joe Eagle or Chanan Hofmann will be pleased to serve you.

■ ^ LOTEM Insurance Agency Ltd.
5 4 D e r e c h H a ' a t z m a u t , P. O . B o x 3 3 9 2 0 , H a i f a 3 1 3 3 8
Te l : 0 4 - 6 7 3 5 9 5 , 0 4 - 6 7 9 5 8 1 ; F a x : 0 4 - 6 7 9 5 8 1
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the quiet of the Sports Hall, or to eat in the

facilities inadequate. Far more signposts and

Sukkah. Music was played throughout the day in
the Amphitheatre and in the Country Fair, Kol
Israel brodcasted live and ITV was there too. By

hosts were needed. Naturally these areas will be

ing and playing together*. Attendance far out

improved upon the next time around.
To the public and volunteers who attended and
helped make THE EVENT the special day it
was - a very big THANK YOU from the com
bined olim organisations -Telfed, Esra, Bos and
AACI. To those of you who missed it - see you

stripped expectations and rendered the catering

there next time

2:00pm, over 9,000 people had come to join the
fun. For the organising committee, THE
EVENT was a most gratifying venture in 'work

Eventful

scenes....

Kfar

Sava

Koeksusters: The KfarSava Regional Commit
tee brought out a second print of their best seller
recipe book. The Chairman David Kaplan, takes
this opportunity to thank theTelfed Rishon Lez-

il
news
month were at the earlier meeting. Ou r city offers
a wide range of facilities to younger immigrants
and they tend to find employment and settle
down here.

ion Chairman Bernie Cowan and the members of

The younger members of our regional commit
tee together with Beulah Goodman provide

his Committee for assisting in the assembling of

back-up and support for them.

this edition. Thanks too, to Norman Silbert for

his generous contribution towards the cost of the
printing.
Chanukah Party: The annual Party for all the
family will be held during Chanukah at Beth

Netanya
Keitenot: During the school holidays two
keitenot, in cooperation with the Municipality,
were held for olim children at the Princess hotel.

Hastudent. Invitations will be sent out nearer

The parents were most appreciative of this and

the date with full details.

grateful that their children were occupied while
they were working.

Beautification project: The Committee, to
gether with Joanne Masel, of Kfar Sava Aran
School's Parents Association have proposed a
beautification project which has gained the sup

Volunteers are helping olim prepare for job

interviews. English conversation 'hours' are also

being given to olim. The shop for olim is oper

port of the local Town Council. This greening

ating and more volunteers are needed. Dona

project is to start with the Aran School, trees,
creepers, grass and plants will be planted and will
involve both the pupils and the parent body of

South African aliyah

tions of clothing would be appreciated. Tel. Issy
Lotz 09-624173.

the school.

Netanya is welcoming new arrivals from South
Africa. All efforts are being made to make the

Jerusalem

olim feel welcome and to involve them inTelfed

^ Barry Zinn

activities.

In August the Jerusalem Committee held an
evening meeting at the Moadon Ha'oleh for all
young new arrivals to the city. Thanks to Beulah
Goodman's organisational efforts over 40 young

people were present for a witty insightful look at
aliyah by Stuart Schoffman, the Jerusaelm Re
port columnist. His experiences as an American
oleh some years ago were so very similar to those

of his listeners'. His occasionally cynical com
ments sparked some lively response from his
audience who were in the majority still in the

'euphoric' stage of their absorption. Each person
introduced themselves and related their reasons

for aliyah and told how they were doing. The
participants included people already working,
students at the H.U.School for Overseas Stu

dents, Ulpan Etzion, Ramat Rachel amd Ohr

PURE

BEEF

B U R G E R S■F R E N C H

FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK
SHAKES. . h MORE

S a m e a c h Ye s h i v a . A l m o s t a l l h a d c o m m i t t e d

themselves to aliyah.

What emerged from the evening was a feeling of
great enthusiasm and optimism about the steps
they had taken. They seemed to be coping with
the difficulties and many new frienships were
made that evening.
A similar meeting was held in Jerusalem three

months ago and few of the faces that we saw last
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Telfed presents scholarships at
Beth Halochem
As administrators of the Goldberg Trust, Telfed
presented $70,000 to Beit Halochem. This
money was disbursed in the form of scholarships
to 75 recipients. The awards were presented by
Telfed Executive member Henry Shakenovsky.
In the touching ceremony, the recipients repre
sented a wide age range - from young adults,
both men and women, to the middle aged vet
eran who collected his scholarship with the aid
of his wife and seeing-eye dog. A few parents
collected the awards for their children who were

physically not able to be present at the cere
mony. The money will be used by the recipi
ents for a wide range of activities. Some will

L to R: Izik Orrn witA his Solm Yach trophy,

study for their first courses at various schools

Henry Shakenovsky.

Beth Halochem's Moshe Berman and Te^e^s

of higher study while others will undertake

parents in memory of their sons who had given

advanced courses. The field of studies range

their lives in Israel's wars.

from business management to doctors and in
cludes scholarships given for fashion designers
and TV and film production.
Other organisations also presented scholarships
at the ceremony. The most touching were the
individual bursaries presented by a number of

The same evening at a swimming contest, a

special trophy was presented by Beth Halochem
in the name of the late Solm Yach, of CapeTown.
Mr Yach who was an ardent supporter of many
causes in Israel, was a well known swimmer of
international standing.

OFI Management Ltd.
Sun Life International
(A member of the Sun Life group. Established in 1810. $20 billion in Assets.
Jointly owned by Liberty Life and UAP)

BFI Bank (Geneva)
(A member of the Worms UAP Group)

Gems Progressive Fund, Ltd.
OFI offers a broad range of high quality investment and banking services to the Olim and
Foreign Resident Community in Israel)

For further information or to airage a personal consultation call: Rocky Muravitz at OFI
(03) 693 8420
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Sometimes the array of choices can be bewildering
UMB. Where Finandat
Work For You

We call it your "Personal
Advantage". Ifs the confidential
idvantage. The successful
idvantage combining local
oresence with global expertise.

In finance, the right decision can be vital.

Personal Bartkfng and
Invesbnenl Opportunltiet

Whether you're dining at home
or touring TelAvhr

UobHIty and Flexibility
Tax-free Foreign Currency

Profit from UMB's team of

...its business as usual in
London, Zurich, Buenos Aires
or Mexico, and UMB Is there for

Accounts (PATAH) earn high

professional financial analysts,
geared for instant response to
market developments
worldwide. Whenever and

wherever they occur.
Private banking. Your own UMB
r^resenlative protects your
assets.

you.

(In Tel Aviv, our Business
Dealing Room is available unlill
11 pm with realtime access to
world trading centers and
currency markets).

interest rates. Guaranteed

liquidity into any currency.
Anywhere. Any time. Learn h
profitable and varied your
financial choices are.

UNITED MIZRAHIBANK THE PERSONAL ADVANTAGE 80 branches throughout Israel (Tourist Centre, 78 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv;
12 Ben-Yehuda St. Jerusalem; Kikar Ha'atzmauth, Netanya). New York, Los Angeles. London, Zurich, Buenos Aires, Montevideo,
San Paulo, Mexico, Cayman Islands. SWIFT network link with 3000 banks in 87 countries.
A BIG BANK BUT NOT TOO Bia
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There never was an Annual General

Meeting such as this!

Cover: Btth Proua Director YechielNissenholtzpre

sents special awards to Pera ZiegierandSimcha Solomon.

Treasurer Herman Musikanth presented a
healthy budget.

Beth Protea held their Annual General

The following people will serve on the com

Meeting to coincide with their first an
niversary party. And what a party it

mittees:-

was! Members of Beth Protea's com

The Management Executive: J.Katz (Chair

mittees, Beth Protea residents and their guests

celebrated together with a barbecue supper es
pecially prepared for them by their genial chef
Gershon. Entertainment, organised by the indefatigible Yonah, followed on the patio. There
were the mellow tones of the klezmer players,

the laughs raised by the skit on Beth Protea, the

polished performances of extracts from "The
Importance of Being Ernest", all topped off by
the now famous Beth Protea dancing girls led by

their liana. Then there was dancing for all to the
sound of the klezmer and disco.

There was praise and thanks for all but special
prizes went to outstanding nursing sister Pera
Ziegler and for general factotum Simcha Solo

Keren Beth Protea:

man), S.Finkelstein, H.Kolevsohn, A.Maise!s,
H.Musikanth, M.Weinberg.
Members: A.Abrahamson, N.Alhadeff,

S.Bransky, E. Finkelson, H. Goldblatt, J.Katz.
S.Levin, A. Maisels. H. Musikanth, J. Weinstein,
L. Zimmerman.
Beth Protea
Executive Committee: J.Katz (Chairman)

H.Musikanth (Vice-Chairman) E.Finkelstein,
W. Robinson, H. Shakenovsky, M. Weinberg.
M e m b e r s : N . A l h a d e ff , P. A r i e l i , I . B l o c h .

M.Borsuk, L.Chamey, Y.Dunsky, M.Fredman,
J.Grossman, H.Katz, W.Katz, A.Milliner,
M.Ostroff. F.Saacks, S.Shapiro

mon, a Russian oleh. Resident Irene Hertz in her

charming speech said "Beth Protea is made up of
people speaking seven different languages, but
we are one happy family." Director Yechiel Nissenholtz thanked all his staff, the Executive and

the residents Committee under Percy
Mannheim "In our first year we have accom
plished all our dreams."

NEW!
APPOINTED
AGENTS OF

Scotchgard
Fabric Protector

The meetings

On the 6th September 1993, the Annual General
Meeting of Keren Beth Protea and the Annual
General Meeting of the Members of the Chevra

Keeps fabric looking newer longer

of Beth Protea took place in the lecture hall of

Most spills just wipe up!

Beth Protea.

Chairman Joel Katz referred to the outstanding

contribution made by their growing volunteer
f o r c e a n d t o t h e d e d i c a t e d e ff o r t s o f D i r e c t o r

Yechiel Nissenholtz and his 50 devoted staff

Easy to clean
Soil and stain resistant

For information

phone 09-972453 or
fax

members "To ensure that the golden years will
be golden."
Beth Protea is now a landmark in Israel. The

nursing care unit operating extremely well Is

09-959438

< r
AT I

AO

a«en«r$A

Ml i-MO Protector*

almost fully occupied. An endowment fund is
being established as well as Friends of Beth
Protea Associations in Israel, Toronto, London
a n d N e w Yo r k .

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS
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March of the Living
The International central committee for "The

become involved in their home communual af

March of the Living" met recently in Paris. Plans

fairs, giving talks about their experiences and on

were discussed for the next March and the aux

antisemitism. Over 50% have since visited Israel

iliary days which will be held on 4th - 8th April
1994. Telfed's Director Sidney Shapiro attended
the meeting representing South Africa.
The actual March will take place on Yom Hashoa
- 7th April. It is hoped that this Jewish youth

on various programmes and 15% have made aliyah. The organisation is now totally convinced

solidarity march from Auschwitz to Birkenau will
be the biggest held so far. Numbers are being
limited to 5,000 Jewish youth from worldwide

on inviting educationalists, both Jewish and non-

communities.

At the Paris meeting the educational aspect of
the March of the Living was discussed. Research
has shown that many of the participants have

that the March is the most important interna

tional Jewish educational programme.
For the 1994 March, the committee is planning
Jewish, including Government ministers and di
rectors of education to accompany the March.
This will be followed by a seminar in Poland on
antisemitism.

For further details contact Sidney Shapiro 03290131.

March of the Living par
Cover:

Shalom,
I am a student of Education at the

David Yellin College in Jerusalem and
this year I shall be completing my
couse of studies in education. I am an

olah from Morocco - my parents still
live there.

I decided to go on the March of the living to
Poland for many reasons:1.1 have no close connection to the subject and
no one from my family had undergone the Shoah
(Holocaust).

2. Many questions came to my mind, to which I
had no answers despite the fact that I had learnt
about the subject in the course of my studies.
3. The visits to "Yad Va'Shem" did not arouse in

me the feeling of pain the way it did in other
visitors there. In each ofthe camps and the places

H . L . PA I I M T I I M G LT D
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N S H E R
03-320194
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HOUSEMAN
BUILDERS AND
D E C O R AT O R S
Painters, Plumbers, Sheelrock,
Carpenters, Electricians.
Construction company all
under one roof, free estimates.
Residential/commercial
Give us a call:

Garry 09-903737
David

09-913002

there, could pluck up the courage and return to
the same place to remember and to tell theyouth
of to-day the stories of the miracles that hap
pened there.

but through one's own eyes, it's real, you can
actually touch things, like the shoes
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the South

I must admit that all my questions were answered

African Zionist Federation in Israel that helped
me by paying for my tour. This is an expensive

there, but in fact I came back with many more new

trip but it is worth a fortune, especially to a

ones. This was a great experience for me and I
recommend it to each and every one of us. We, the
Jewish People, the Jewish youth, must remember
forever what happened to the six million Jews.
There you see it, not through a picture or a story.

student like me who lives on her own in this
c o u n t r y.

Thanking you with all my heart,
Natalie Danino, Jerusalem

A young traveller's memories
David Kaplan

Batya Kacev interviewed by

account of the final chapter of Europe's largest
Jewish community - large angular shots of the

A holiday traveller from a
foreign land inevitably re

camps, their perimeters, crematoria, sleeping
quarters and pyramids of shoes and pyjamas.

turns home with thoughts,

TTiese were her snapshots, but what of the artifacts

snapshots and artifacts
which capture and illumi

she brought home? She fidgeted with a small plastic
container which has a piece of concrete in it. Batya
says that she picked it up in the crematorium at
Birkenau. She felt the need to hold it and keep it
as a reminder of the agonising end of the people

nate the various aspects of the social and cultural
life of people and the places visited.
What were the thoughts, snapshots and artifacts

of a 17yearoIdgirlfrom Ra'anana, originally from
Pretoria, of her eight-day visit to Poland, organ
ised by the Ministry of Education?
Batya Kacev's impressionable senses were sub

jected not to the tantalising European delights of

reduced to ashes in that very room.
She also shows two small buttons from a pair of

pyjamas that she found in a clearing house at Ausch
witz. She spoke of the chilling sensation that she
felt thinking of the many children that must have

the tree studded boulevards, its museums and art

fastened and unfastened these very buttons and

galleries but to the stark cities of Warsaw, Lublin,

after their inevitable gassing, the garment then
being passed on to the next hapless child.

Kilce and Krakow and to the areas of these cities

were the Jewish ghettoes once stood.
Batya was taken not only to the few remaining
synagoges that survived the Holocaust, because
they served as warehouses for the Nazis, but also
to the numerous sites where they were raised to

the ground; not only to the places where the Jews
proudly studied in the great yeshivot but also to
the random places were they were abused and
summarily executed. She saw not only the sites

where the Jews would enthusiastically gather for

communal purposes but also the places where
they were routinely rounded up for deportation:
and finally she was confronted with the mon
strous manifestations of the policy of the Final
Solution which she had heard and read so much
about in school.

Batya is a bright artistic girl whose walls in her
parents apartment proudly display her prolific
artwork. Her brush strokes capture the moods
and pathos of her childhood themes and it is the
same sensitivity that is. prevalent in her photo
album of her trip. Here is a young girl's pictorial

What of Batya's thoughts? Visiting Treblinka

was different to most of the other sites because

the camp no longer exists. To-day it is a pastoral
void, its physical tracks well covered and while
the horrors of its past lay buried beneath her feet,
Batya knew that by merely being there with her
fellow pupils, the ghastly episodes that took
place on that site were well entrenched in the
minds of men.

Batya explained that only recently, many months
after the tour was she freely able to relate to her
experiences and recollections. Another haunting
image she is left with are the piles of men's hats in
Majdanek. Squashed together, their frontal line
formations and top indentations project in cubist
imagery to the young artist's perception the con
torted faces of the infinite 'Unknown Wearer'.

And so, a stone, a pair of buttons, pyjamas and
hats, innocuous items in themselves, but taken

together, frightening symbols of a tragic past.
Batya is pleased she went on this tour and her
message to others is to do likewise.
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Living in Ashkelon
by June Narunsky
We first saw Ashkelon on a bleak, rainy winter

kets and shopping malls, a modern hospital,
world class hotels, schools from nursery school

afternoon when on a visit to Israel. However we

right through junior and high schools to a branch

fell in love with this small jewel of a town nestling
on the Mediterranean shore. A town with such a

wealth of history that one stumbles over it at
almost every street comer. An ancient town, a
small town, a friendly town and as far as we were

concerned, the perfect place to start our aliyah.
Ac this point we knew that we were committed
to live in Erez Israel and when we returned to

South Africa we went to see the local aliyah
officer who was surprised that we had chosen to
live in Ashkelon when most South Africans at

that time were settling in Netanya or Ra'anana.
We stuck to our guns and it was a decision which
we have never regretted

Why a perfect place you may ask? Well, the
history of Ashkelon is synonymous with South
African Jewry. After the War of Liberation a large

of the Bar Ilan University, a music conservatory
and many civic centres. Ashkelon has one of the
nicest beaches in the country at which a large
marina is in the course of being established. This
together with the related businesses will boost

the town's economy. There is more than enough
accommodation to spare and both rentals or the
buying of one's own home is extremely reason
able in Ashkelon.

As to the important question of employment —
be patient! With the advent of the marina and
the various hotels and tourist attractions opening
in the town, Ashkelon has also attracted large
industries, and for the fluent Hebrew speakers
there are many job opportunities. We enjoy a

Afridar was considered a great distance from the
settled centres, whilst transport was not easy to
arrange. Also, in the winter, during the heavy
rains, the town was cut offby floods and supplies

very efficient and well run public transport sys
tem, and perhaps through necessity or for people
like myself, through choice, one can prefer to
work in a larger centre and enjoy the best of both
worlds by commuting.
However because of the small town atmosphere
where people smile at you on the street and help
you with your Ivrit in the supermarket, on the

were

bus, or in the bank, aliyah is made just that little

number of olim arrived from South Africa and

came to settle in Ashkelon, and the suburb of

scarce.

During the past years this sleepy town which is

bit easier. One does not have to suffer bureau

only about an hour away from most of the larger

cratic red tape and all the pressures of a large
town as well as a new language.
We arrived with two teenage daughters (15 and

centres of the country that it feels like an outlying
suburb, has suddenly woken up and there has
been amazing changes.
The city centre which was originally the Arab
town of Migdal has blossomed and contains mod
em stores including a large store belonging to a
nationwide network. The city boasts supermar

13) just about the worst age in the world to make
aliyah. Truthfully it took a little time for them to
become integrated into the school system, but
we decided that if we were going to make it in
Israel we would have to stick with the system and

R U S S E L L ' S
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling.

CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners ' ^
Air conditioners for your home and office. Sales
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not buck it and so, we felt that a regular school

to enjoy and to welcome us home. And now we,

would be the place for our daughters to start their
new lives. It was hard. Let no one kid you, there

in turn, look forward to welcoming fellow South
Africans home.

were dayswhenwe all cried togetherbut the next
day was brighter and with the resilience of the
young they made friends and then they were off
and swimming. They both became self sufficient
and independent young women who matricu

Housing in Ashkelon

Various residential options are available in

Ashkelon from modest-sized apartments for cou
ples or small families to larger stand-alone homes

lated with honours and entered the armed serv

designed and built according to personal require

ices where they have both made good friends and

ments.

served our new country well.

There are still a large number of ex-South Ari-

Property prices range from:
Apartments of 2 1/2 to 4 rooms approximately

cans living in Ashkelon and as the years have
passed and although we have become more and
more absorbed into the general Israeli society we
still remember what it felt like to arrive at the

absorption centre (one of the nicest and largest

in the country). We remember our first ulpan

class and more than all of these things we still
remember the first knock at our door as other

ex-South Africans brought us a parcel of goodies

$70,000 to $85,000.

Self-standing houses from approximately
$130,000

The South African community in Ashkelon is
available for further information about their

town. If interested please contact the Aliya and
Kliia departments at Telfed Tel 03- 290131.

Stifie

Pine runniTURE
• Beds. . . Double/single • Tables • Chairs
• Bunk Beds • Desks • Chests • Cupboards
• B o o k - c a s e s • C o ff e e Ta b l e s • Vi d e o U n i t s
• S i d e b o a r d s • We l s h D r e s s e r s • P e d e s t a l s
• Mattresses Etc.

DIRCCT imPORTCRf
STOCKS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
• TOPOUnUTY
• COmPETITlYE PRICES
AT L A S •

PAY M E N T S A R R A N G E D
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nrins pinc

Authorised Dealers of Simmons Mattresses
Moshav Rishpon 09-506870
Rechov Haroe IB Ramat (San 03-6732088

New Arrivals
Johannesburg

July-August 1993
Schiffman Ivan (businessman) and Pamela nee

Allon Hilton (builder) and Sara (clerk) nee

Lowe

Musikanth and Z children.

Segal Debbie (B.Comm.)

Aremband Trevor (businessman).

Sopher Bob (businessman) and Joy (teacher)

Barnes Victor (driving instructor) and Michele (sec

nee Pclkowitz and 4 children
Baehr Jacob
Braude Biddy

retary) nee Leon and 3 children.

Blumgart Gary (computers) and Glynne (secretary)
nee Rummel.

Dryer Steven (auditor)

Bobrow Amanda (clerk).

Freedman Adrian (paediatrician) and Haia (nursing

Cababia Gaon (director) and Dahlia (swimming

sister) nee Herzberg and two children

teacher) nee Sedaccca and 3 children.

Freedman Rai

Couzin David (engineer) and Lorraine nee Kaplan

Gamzo Yaron (glazier) and Lindsay (secretary) nee

and 2 children.

Kenton and two children

Couzin Sophie nee Joffe.
Davidow Woolf (accountant) and Marianne (re
flexologist) nee Chin and 4 children.

Goldschmidt Achiezer (pilot) and Doris (mcd. tech

Dushansky Rael (catering)

nee Smith

Fine Ruti

Levy Fred and Annie nee Miransky

Freed Jocclyn

Prausnitz Doron (building contractor) and Taube
(secretary) nee Gaddin and two children

Heller Shulamiit (P.R.O.)

nologist) nee Swottkc and three children
Levin Lawrence (engineer) and Jean ( pathologist)

Katzman Viviennc (logopaedician)

Rembach Gavin (student)

Lederman Dalit (student)
Pienaar Brian (businessman)

Sacks Ivan (director) and Dulcie nee Segal
Shaked Ofer (builder) and Joanne (artist) nee

Ritz Hadley (auditor) and Melanie (bookkeeper)

Lauter

nee Swartz and 1 child

Shalekoff Judith (teacher)
Shevel Hillel (mechanic)

Urdang Morris and Loitc nee Goldschmidt
Rand

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free Estimates all over Israel

Storage Services

Rudolph Philip (telcomm. tech.) and Hclcne nee
Swanepoel and two children

Cape Town

All Risks Insurance

Davis Marcelle (computers)
Friedman Gillian (fashion designer)

HEAD OFFICE:

Golembo Gary (elec. engineer) and Myriam (scien

Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones; 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St.. 10th floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-6481828
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944
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Opert Melissa (ex Pretoria)
Lever Jody (scholar) ex Benoni
Rechtman Cecile (oithoptist) ex-Pretoria

tist) nee Eisips and 1 child
Herman Amanda (advertising)

Langman Steven (building management)
Aviram Chemdat (student)

Margolis Abraham (accountant) and Ella nee
Esrachowitz
Tuch Sarah
Wolman Aaron and Eloise nee Carter

Bloemfontein

Stoller Percy and Bessie nee Sacks

fl ' T U

Now

-

easier

access!

D i a l

at your service 24
hours a day '
oroblems \A/ith:
★
★
★
★

loose dogs★ sewage*
uncollected tree trimmings ★litter*
water*security* road hazards*
electricity* playground equipment*

★ street lighting*new immigrant information*
C A L L U S . . . A A D W E ' R E O I V T H E W AY !
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Joyce Miller - Yakira Jerusalem
be an agent of personal change
and healthy development, not

Joyce Miller has been created a
"Yakira (Worthy) of Jerusalem.
That she would ultimately be

, only in individuals, but in groups.

awarded such a prestigious title .

This was the seed of the 'com-

seems with hindsight to have 1

munity theatre'movement in Israel of which she was one of the

been inevitable. She literally absorbed

Zionism

with

her

mother's milk. Her mother was

founders.

W Joyce Miller was the producer and
director of many theatrical pro-

Katie Gluckman, one of the

ductions and creative drama pro

founders of the Zionist Move-

grammes at the University. She

ment in South Africa.

While at school in Barnato Park, Johannesburg,

was active in work devoted to plans for the found

Joyce became one of the South African founders

ing of the Khan Theatre. She has been deeply

of Habonim. In her teens she won a SABC radio

play competition and acted in several amateur
productions. She obtained her B.A. Honours de
gree at Witwatersrand University in English and
drama and also holds a Licentiate of the Trinity

College of Music, London.
During World War 11 she served in the South
African army as a welfare and education officer.
She married Major Louis Miller, a psychiatrist,
who was also in the army.

With the War of Independence, Louis Miller
came to Israel as a member of Machal and Joyce

and her young daughter followed him a few
months later, flying in on a converted Halifax
bomber and sitting on boxes of bombs. Dr Miller
set up the Israel Air Force Psychiatric Testing
Service and became the Chief National Psychia
trist in the Ministry of Health.
The Millers first lived in Tel Aviv and Joyce
worked as a welfare officer in Jaffa during the

involved in the development of'street theatre.'

Her productions have often forced the audience
to examine their beliefs and attitudes in relations
to Arabs, borders, opposing political parties and
to view the changes in Israel since the founding
of the State. Her creative drama workshops in the

university's Department of Theatre and in the
Department of Education spurred the introducion of active theatre methods in the class
rooms. Her workshops were also taken to
development towns and from these groups many

well known actors and directors emerged.
She was a founder member of the Jerusalem

Drama Workshop that promoted self-develop

ment through creative drama and worldwide con
tact through international drama-workshop
meetings.

Over the years there were also many professional
productions. The play "Bruria" was a prize win
ning play at the 1982 Acre Festival, had success

time of mass immigration and taught English at
the Levinsky Teachers' Seminary.
In 1954 she joined the Academic staff of the
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, later becoming a
senior teacher in the Department of English
Literature with her special field of work in drama
and drama in the theatre. Her emphasis was

ful performances at the Edinburgh Festival and

theatre as a medium of communication "This led

Joyce Miller found the time to serve on various

me to evolve an 'open method' where no inter
pretation takes final precedence over another.
Interpretations are strongly influenced by cul
tural differences....students reflected the ethnic

and ideological differences in Israel's germinat
ing society." She became aware that this method

toured USA.

Besides the active theatre work there have been

many publications in academic journals on thea
tre and communication in education, in commu-

nity relations and self development, on
theoretical analysis of literature and criticism.
committees, amongst them the Hadassah
Council; the executive committee of the Alice

Seligsberg School; the Khan Theatre Council;
the Jerusalem Theatre's Repertory Commit
tee. For many years she was heavily involved
in the work of the Jerusalem Tzar Ba'alei

of education should be used in reaching the dis

Haa'im.

advantaged neighbourhoods where many fami
lies were undergoing crises. The work proved to

From Telfed, congratulations to Joyce Miller, a
worthy citizen of Jerusalem.
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Dr Mary Gordon
The following letter was received from Dr A
Eidelman of Givatayim
"I would like to second Dr. Monty Zion's criticism of
MrLiebgott's incorrect comments on the late Dr Mary
Gordon (April-May edition).
Presumably most of the younger oHm, as well as poten
tial olim and even some of our veteran commentators
are perhaps not fully aware of Dr. Mary Gordon's

ma'abarot of Rosh Ha-ayin directing the local
Kupat Holim clinics. This involved lengthy daily

remarkable achievements and contribution to Israel.

Dr Gordon was the medical director of the Wizo

In order to fill this gap, I respectfidlfy enclose a copy of
an "In Memorium" article published in our local
Medical Association newsletter on October 1911, orignally submitted by Professor George Mundel and me."

mother and child care centre. Her name is linked

The following are extracts from the
translated from the Hebrew by Dr.
Dr Mary Gordon throughout her 80
had always played a pioneering role

article kindly
Eidelman:fruitful years
in her many

spheres of activity. She waged a constant struggle
against poverty and obstacles always abundant in
her profession.
Lithuanian-bom, World War 1 found her in Lon

journeys, but she saw it both as her duty and a
matter of national purpose to aid the newcomers
absorption and to provide medical care.

There were also material contributions, "anony
mous" loans to employees and financial support
for Yemenite art and handicraft workshops.
with the Ashkelon hospital which she helped to
establish. Her art collection constituted the nu
cleus of the Beer-Sheba Museum

We remember her forthright approach to pro
spective medical olim not hesitating to point
out problems and difficulties. Those of us who

understood her message are better able to ap
preciate how right she was in her attitude to
Zionist interpretation which doubtlessly shat
tered many illusions but strengthened healthy
aspirations and in the long run helped - to
achieve them.

don serving in military hospitals though she was
still a medical student. In 1917 she joined her

family in South Africa. She was the first woman
to be appointed to the medical staff of the Johan

nesburg General Hospital, the first woman lec
turer at the newly opened Medical School, the
first woman to become a Consultant Physician.
At the outbreak of W.W.I 1 she joined the South

African army as a specialist in internal medicine
with the rank of major. She made aliyah in 1946
and was appointed by WIZO to direct its relief
organisation and in 1947 she was sent by the
Jewish Agency to care for the5,000 Jewish Aliyah
Bet detainees in Cyprus and to head the Jewish
wing of the British hospital in Nicosia.
Returning to the newly established State of Is
rael in 1948 Dr Gordon was appointed consult
ant-physician to the army and worked at the Tel
Litwinsky hospital (now Tel Hashomer).

During the "Magic Carpet" operation when
15,000 Yeminites were settled in tents at Rosh

Ha-ayin, Dr Gordon was appointed by the aliyah
medical service to inaugurate an adult hospital
for new immigrants which was improvised from
old aircraft hangars left over from a British air

" S h a k e d " To u p s
"The Travel Experts"
10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya
□ S p e c i a l a i r f a r e t o N e w Yo r k
only S799;
Senior Citizens $679
(Departures: Mon & Wed. 1st Nov to 29 Dec 1993)

□ Achille Lauro Cruise to 5. Africa.
Dep. 23 Nov '93 -

Prices from $2115 including return flight

□ B o w l i n g To u r t o S A -

Dep. 16 Nov (Still a few places left]

fi e l d

When the Ministry of Health closed all small
hospitals, Dr Gordon continued working in the

Contact Niel Bobrov Bookings
Te l : 0 9 - 6 I S 8 4 9 : 0 9 - 6 S S S 8 6
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Puppets at Hadassah Ein Karem
CoV6ri By Fanny Robinson
There is a special schoolroom situated
P \ \ \ at the far end of the corridor of the

Back in the hopital Dannie is being prepared for
surgery. He is hungry and thirsty and why is he
not allowed to eat? His questions are simply

I—f \ paediatric department of the Hadassah

answered so that the watching children can un
derstand. He is taken to the operating room and

r tTTI Ein Karem hospital. Here hospitalised
^— children, who are able to do so, con

asked to breathe into the anaesthetic mask. His

teachers, one for the olderchildren and the other
for the younger ones.

mother, and Dov, are with him throughout this
time and when he wakes up in the recovery room.
Dannie is hooked up to the infusion tubes and
complains of pain, an injection to case the pain is
added to the 'infusia ' and Dannie goes to sleep.

Michele Mendelowitz cares for the younger

The final scenes show Dannie in the ward and

class. Capetonian Michele, Herzlia school edu
cated, and a B.A. graduate of U.C.T. also took a

then going home.
The idea of the puppet show originated with a

pre-primary course at Barkly House. On making
aliyah sbc years ago she completed a post-gradu

child and parent need information to remove

ate course, in Israel, on extra-childhood educa

misconceptions and to allow for understanding of

tion.

hospital events. This information should be con
veyed in a manner which is appropriate to the
child's ( and parents) level of understanding and
entertaining enough that the child will pay atten
tion. In addition it seems useful to provide the
child with modelling in effective coping tech
niques and with the opportunity to express fears

tinue their school work. Five teachers

see to their education, an art teacher, a music
teacher, a movement therapist and two 'regular'

Every Sunday at 1pm, Michele and her teacher
colleague Nidal Izhlman hold a puppet show for
the children who are scheduled to have surgery
during the folllowing week at the hospital. The
fear of the operation and the hospitalization is
frightening for children and the puppet show is
designed to reduce stress, to facilitate coping

methods and to provide information in such a
mannner that it may be readily assimilated by the
child.

The puppet show tells of Dannie who has to have
surgery and who goes to the hospital with his
mother, Mrs Kaplan,and his teddy bear Dov.
Michele is the voice of both Dannie and Mrs

Kaplan and Nidal switches her roles from nurse,
to doctor to anaesthetist.

The first scene has Dannie sitting on a chair
watching a slide show together with the children.
The slides depict the reality of the hospital - the
doctors, the empty operating theatre, a child
waking up in the recovery room, in the ward and
finally the child going home. The slide show
ends and the 'nurse' comes in and takes a blood

sample from a scared Dannie who asks repeat
edly if'zeh ko'ev?' He hears talk of'infusia' and

this is explained to him.
In his bedroom at home, Mrs Kaplam packs his
bag. In bed Dannie talks to Dov (the teddy) and
expresses all his fears. He has a dream and an

other puppet appears made out of hospital equip

medical student at Hadassh Ein-Karem "The

and questions and with emotional support
throughout." (from a paper by Rebekah Karplus)
Michele developed the project with the help of

a professional medical team. She wrote the script
and later appproached drama professionals for
further advice. Ophira Arkoni adapted the script
for dramatic presentation. Dianah Kaplan, a fel
low South African, made the puppets. A psy
chologist and educationalist ensured that the
material was psychologically sound, developmentally correct and not frightening for the chil
dren. Always open to feasible suggestions from
doctors, nurses and parents (who watch the show
with their children) changes were made when
good ideas were received.
The reports from both the surgeons and the

nurses are extremely positive and show that the
children are more co- operative. The project also
acts as a strong support system for the parents.
The children are able to express their fears "Can
I wake up in the middle of the operation?" "How
does the gas smell?"

Puppetry is a medium comfortable to the child
and can be adapated to convey information and

ment - test tubes, rubber gloves and 'infusia'

also allows expression of fear. Michele's pro

tubes. Michele moves this puppet among the
children who are given an opportunity to touch
and become familiar with the apparatus.

gramme makes a large contribution in covering
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the most essential elements of preparation of
children for surgery.

A hundred years
young
Cover: Millie Judelman, celebrated her lOOth
birthday in September. In 1960 she
came from Bloemfontein to live on

Kibbutz Maayan Baruch She is still
very active and even works for three
hours a day in the children's clothing
machsan on the kibbutz doing very
useful hand-sewing and repairs.

In very good health and In full possession of all
her faculties, she keeps a neat and clean house
on the kibbutz.

She watches TV regularly, is an avid reader and
has lots of fun 'encertaining'the young folk and
volunteers with her amazing sense of humour
and zest for life. Her greatest joy is to hear about
the fine accomplishments of her six grandchil
dren and four great-grandchildren..Her sons
Isaac Ben-Jehuda of Kibbutz Maayan Baruch and

/ PICK THE LANGUAGE

Benzion Yadin of Kfar Mordechai refer to her as

"An absolute legend and a wonderful example of
a perfect and fulfilled old age".
She has been through all the wars, bombings and
katyushas, taking them all in her stride, perhaps

YOU WANTTO SPEAK IN
THREE MONTHS'TIME!

more easily and certainly more philosophically
than the younger folk in Upper Galilee, where

How often have you wished you could speak

she lives.

another language? Now is the time to do

The accompanying picture of her was taken last

something about it. With Unguaphone you'll
learn easily, enjoyaWy, naturally- The

y e a r.

Unguaphone method gives you the freedom to
learn at your own pace, \bu study wherever and
whenever you choose. And it works. Learning

Y E S H I VA C O L L E G E

another language can take you as litHe as half an

hour a day. After 12 weeks with your

"My history teacher is so old she

Unguaphone, you'll be speaking confidenby and

doesn't teach history; she remembers
i t . "

correctly.
□ CnjEL (MODERN) □ NCtM^QAN

□ AffiKAANS
□

AffRCANENGUSH

At Yeshiva College, you are not merely an ex-stu

□ ABABC (MOOCRN)
□ CHNCU (MANOAAJN)

dent tl-iat was once taught, rather we remember
and value you as part of our Internationa!

□

DANW

□

DUTCH

Alumni Family. We now seek to formalise this
bond by communication widi all our ex-stu
dents, locally and abroad.
Please phone Aviva 640-3111 (O.H.) (Fax 485-

□ HEBREW (MODERN) □ POUSH
□

HMH

□ PORTUGunE

□ lCtLAN(5IC

□ RUSSIAN

□ NOONtSIAN

□ SERAOOAOAT
□ SPAMSH

□

nSH

O SPANSH iLATt4 AHERJCAN)

□ ENGLISH

□

□ HNNISH

□ lAPANESf

□
n

□

<OREAN

□

□

M A L AY

□ WELSH

lOfNCH
GfaKAN

HAllAN

□ SWEDISH
THAI

(03) 523-0508

1674. Or write to P.O. Box 28836 Sandring-

ham 2131 widi names and add rcsses of you and
your friends, so we can exchange experiences.
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Ta m a r i s a fl a u t i s t

Archaeology lectures
The ever popular Archaeology classes run

Tamar Melzer (21) was
recently awarded the first

by the International Women's Club have

prize in the Woodwind

At the Tel Aviv University, The series

section of South Africa's

"Outstanding Personalities in the Past" will

prestigious A.T.K.V. Mu

sic Forte Competition in
Johannesburg. The com
petition is organised an
nually by the South

African Broadcasting Cor
poration and is open to all

started their new series of lectures.

be held on Tuesdays. For further informa
tion contact Anita Harris 09-553061 or Sally
Mlavsky 09-551288
At the Bar Ilan University, "The Land of
Israel in Modern Research" will be the
theme of the fall semester. Lectures will be

held on Wednesdays. For further informa

musicians aged between 18-25.

tion contact RIva Morris 09-452219 or

She is the daughter of Lorraine and Solly Melzer
of Ramat Hasharon. After completing her Israeli
army service she was awarded a scholarship to the
Witwatersrand University's School of Music,
where she currently studies. Previously she won

Barney Simmons 09-913268.

a n A m e r i c a n I s r a e l C u l t u r a l F o u n d a t i o n Aw a r d

scholarship for 1990-91. Her earlier music studies
were at the Alon High School, Ramat Hasharon

A going restaurant
for sale
BIG POTENTIAL

and privately under Mr. Yossi Amheim, Associ
ate Principal Flautist of the IPO. These studies
were completed with help from Telfed's Bursary

P. O . B o x 3 2 2 1 3

Tel Aviv 61321 Tel. 03-5225238

Fund.

Manufacturer of:
•
•

•

"24

K A R AT

'

Hatva

Marshmaltows

Chocoiate

bars

• "IGLOO" ice pops

SNACK COLD-DRINK

• Lollypops
TA S T E O F I S R A E L LT D
25 HAHAGANA ST.
NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE.

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL

RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

SHEKEM.KO-OP MERCAZ& TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK, HYPERCOL

(NEXT TO GALIFACTORY)
TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757
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TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS
ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL

HAGALHAYARROK.

It's a small world
Hertzel Katz

Levy family from Vrede in the Free State when

Fate had it that they would sit opposite each

we lived there."

other at a Keren Telfed lunch.

Now it so happens that Fred used to visit his

"Barney?"...The surprised Barney looked up af

uncle in Vrede when he was a very young boy
and then it transpired that the famous Oupa

ter the tentative call and faced Fred who was now

convinced that this was indeed Barney Sachs
whom he had last seen some years ago in Mayfair.
" B A R N E Y ! ! "

"Fred!" Mutual recognition led to a warm hand

Levy that Henry had clear recollections of was

indeed Fred's grandfather. Henry recalls that he
used to be fascinated by this great man who also

made wagon wheels and how he used to paint a

shake and, let it be admitted a little moisture in

thin line on the rim of the fancier wheels. Neither

the eyes.

Fred nor Henry know whether they ever met,

Barney Sachs and Fred Levy had last been to
gether when they both attended a junior school
in the Mayfair/Fordsburg area. Fred recalls the
image of them walking off together with their
knapsacks on their backs when they were both
in grade one. They were good friends then but
Fred moved out of the area and they had not seen
each other since. What a great re-union they had.
The same evening Fred and Sonia fnow new

but they both have fond memories of Vrede and
both exclaimed that "This is a small world."

comers in Ramat Hasharon) were visiting when
they met and started talking to Henry Shakenovsky. "Levy?" questioned Henry "I knew a

The next night Lola and Hertzel Katz called in
on the Levy's to welcome them to Ramat
Hasharon. Fred took them around the new

apartment and then by chance pulled out a

photo of himself taken at the age of plus minus
12 months. "Look what I found when I was

clearing up." he said. Hertzel looked at the old
photo and then asked Fred if he knew who took

the picture. Fred did not know, of course, but
Hertzel did.... it was taken by his late father
Oscar Katz who was a well known photogra

pher in Benoni and who specialised in baby
photographs. Everyone experienced a tingling
emotion. (Fred was then living in Brakpan.)
But if you think that this is the end of Fred's

For

re-contact with his past, you are wrong. More
recently he met Leyland and Margie Goss at a
social function. As always the conversation
started with...."And where are you from?" It tran

elegant invitations
beautiful business cards

eye-catching flyers
striking pasters

spired that Leyland lived next door to Fred in

practical invoices

What a small world. Each encounter wrought in
its wake a great deal of emotion and the unique
warmth of shared experiences from long ago.
Nostalgia is quite lovely.

Angelina Street, Claremont Cape and inciden
tally on the corner lived Shai (Berson) Barness.

clean cut newsletters

photocopying, printing from
computer disks and more

A

Come to
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206 Giron Centre
Ra'anana

CARD
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Panda Publishing
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Mail from South Africa
Lawrence Fisher

"Do you know of a mail man this week?"
"No, but I think Dahlia knows of someone. I will
a s k h e r. "

"Dahlia do you have a mail man this week?"
"Yes, Peter is going but you have to bring the
mail to me tomorrow."

Does this scene seem remotely familiar to any

one? Many former Southern Africans send mail
to South Africa in this way for various reasons,
some not trusting the Israeli mails. Others trying
to save a few days for the letter to arrive at its
destination. This goes on even though an official
mail service exists between Israel and South Af

These letters were then collected by the SAZF

and opened. The inner letter was then flown to
Cyprus, Italy or London from there they were

taken to Israel to the Peltours offices in Tel Aviv.

Local stamps were then put on the letter and
they were dispatched through the local mail serv

ice. Letters sent through this service took up to
two and half weeks to arrive at their destination,
not unlike the modern day mail service. This
sevice continued until September 1948 when

regular air mail service began. All mail waiting to

be sent was then sent via regular South African
mail.

This unofficial postal service constitutes a major
South African contribution to the history of Is

rica! But what happened when no service existed
and this did happen for four months in 1948!
Due to the hostilities going on in the British
Mandate of Palestine in 1948, many airlines

rael's postal service. Lettersof this kind are much
sought after by many collectors of Israel's postal

stopped flying to Palestine. In addition towards
the end of April 1948, the British discontinued

years focusing on all aspects ofthe Arab Israeli conflict

all official mail service in and to Palestine cutting

receiving a Bronze award and a Large Silver award.

history.

The writer has been a student of Postal History for five

and has already exhibited in two national exhibitions

the people there off from the rest of the world.
The enterprising Jews in Palestine created their
own temporary service in Palestine that was to
remain in effect until an official permanent serv
ice could be established in the new State.

But what of the Jews in South Africa who wanted

to get word to their friends and family living in

SHEILA'S KITCHEN
13 Shenkar Street,

Kiiyat Arie, Petach Hkva

Palestine? How did they get word to them? Here
is where the South African Zionist Federation

came to the rescue. With the help of "Peltours",

they initiated a private Air Mail service that
worked like this:-

1. A letter was written in the usual way and

addressed unstamped to the person in Palestine.
2. This letter was placed in a second envelope
addressed to:- Postal Communications Zionist
Federation P.O.Box 18 Johannesburg.

3. Stamps or a money order were to be enclosed
in the second letter to cover the cost of postage
in Palestine.

YOU RING — WE BRING
NEW Phone Numbers:

03-9222872,09451882
NEWPRODHCTS:
Sausage Rolls, Mini chicken pies,
Turkey wors and other turkey products,
Apricot chutney

REGULAR PRODUCTS include:

Biltong, Boerewors, dry wors, pies Picallili
pickles, koeksusters, kebabs, pickled beef,
vegetable schmaltz

Telfed's Publication
'Seventy Years of
Southern African Aliyah"
is now available from
a l l Te l f e d o f fi c e s

Information: Narda OS-290131
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to give you the banking service you deserve.
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WUJS Institute celebrates 25 years
The WUJS Institute in Arad is celebrating its
25th anniversary. With over6000 alumni, 30% of
whom live in Israel. The Institute is proud of its
contribution to strengthening the ties between
Israel and the Diaspora.
The WUJS Institute was founded on the belief
that young educated Jewish people from the

West need to spend a significant amount oftime
in Israel, learning Hebrew, becoming familiar
with the country and exploring the history and
culture of the Jewish People. They need to learn
to live in Israel. The Institute's programmes pro
vide all this while allowing the participants to
make a realistic decision regarding their own
relationship with Israel.
The WUJS Institute was established in January

1968. Since then,'College graduates from over 50
countries have attended its programmes. Those
who have made aliyah fill key roles in the Israeli
economy, holding high-ranking jobs in the in
dustry, educational and social services.
For those who choose to return to the diaspora,

the fact that there are Jews abroad who speak

U

Hebrew, have a sophisticated understanding of
Israel based on a positive experience and have
strengthened their own Jewishness, is something
of which the Institute is very proud.

Over the past five years the Institute has devel
oped new and innovative programmes and offers
an exciting series of seminars and field trips for
artists as well as programmes for volunteers, for

groups wishing to spend time in the Negev ex
amining its beauty, and for those learning Israel's
history and examining their Jewish identity
The 25th anniversary was celebrated in July with

participation in the Arad Music festival, a Negev
tiyul, the launching of the WUJS Alumni Asso
ciation, a conference and an awards winning cere
mony which included awards to the citizens of
Arad who for the past 25 years have taken the
WUJS students into their homes and their com
munity.

Over this period of time the South African Zion
ist Federation has had a close relationship with
WUJS and many South African graduates have
passed through its portals.

Harold Jonkelowitz Insurances

D
/

2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387, 09-420456. Fax: 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
LONG TERM HEALTH CARE
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone,

Summer Weddings
Compiled by Carole Pitluk

Mark Amdur married

Janine Essakow married

Lauren Kopping married

Melanie Sacks

OdedZekel

Mali Ron

f
' i t

X
Ruth Fisher married

Sharon Wolf married

Yossi Danyot

David Avraham

DR. LARRY LEVIN, OPTOMETRIST
Doctor of Optometiy, U.S.A. Texas
Dip. Optom. (F.OJV.) South Africa
Is pleased to announce the opening of Optometric CUnics providing
Eyeglasses, Speciality Contact Lenses.

Low Vision and Pediatric Eye Care Services
Ra'anana 2/4 Hantdn St. Tel: 09-420-943

Tel Aviv Basel Hei^its Medical Centre
35 Basel St Tel: 03-546-2330
Licensed in Israel, South Africa, U.S.A. and Australia.
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Letters to the Editor
Hebrew Order of David

how thoughtful of the SAZF to send me the

One of the many projects here in Israel of the

book.

The Hebrew Order of David International, is

As you know the book is a dream come true for

offering assistance to new Glim.
Would any immigrant from South Africa, espe
cially former or present members of our Order,

me. I remember discussing the project with

who would like to take advantage of the H.O.D.'s
offer of friendship, advice and moral support
during the traumatic time of his absorption into
his new life, please write to me at Rehov Hankin

Harold Blumberg all those years ago and giving
a talk on this subject at the Savyon branch of the
Lions Club meeting arranged by Aubrey Berman. I remember asking those present to come

27/15, Ra'anana 43464 (Tel.09-425550) or to my

forward with information for the various chapters
of the book we had in mind. At that stage it
seemed economically unviable to print copies

Deputy (Wor. Bro. John Cohen 19/10 Schwartz,

without assistance from the South African Em

Ra'anana (Tel. 09-452977) or Wor. Bro. Issy Lotz

bassy who, from what I can remember, were very

25/19 Harav Kook, Netanya (Tel. 09-624173). If

sympathetic towards the project.

there is sufficient resptonse from areas other than
the Sharon, we would be happy to form new

By the time I left Israel in March 1980 insuffi

English speaking lodges in any suitable area from

A similar letter was received from Lodge Moledet
Ra'anana. They may be contacted through Moshe

project looked like a puzzle with its various
pieces lying all over the place. The Federation
has succeeded in putting all the pieces together
in a coherent form and it is a joy for me to see the
final product.
As a South African I have always been proud of
the contribution that our aliyah has made to Is

A b r a m o w i t z Te l . 0 9 - 4 5 4 5 1 9

rael. It is therefore all the more rewarding to see

our Northern borders to Eilat.

W/B Ian Cohen,

Governing President,
HOD International in Israel.

cient information had been gathered and the

that these achievements and contributions have

"Seventy years of S A Aliyah"
What a wonderful surprise to receive a copy of
"Seventy years of Southern African Aliyah" and

been recorded for posterity.

Since leaving my post in 19801 have managed to
keep my ties with Israel through support of the

^ BILIOHE! BOEREWORS!
Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions
Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen
Blintzes, Pickled Brisket, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup

Agents: Sharon Area-Barney & Bessie Rosenberg, 09-982270
Mickey and Louisa Sher

MICKEY'S DELI Tel: 0 4 - 9 6 S 5 2 8. S B B 3 B 4
3 0

International Christian Embassy in Jerusalem.
As a Christian Zionist you can be sure of my
continued support for Israel.
Jack Carstens.

See you at Lod

According to a statement on the Kol Yisroel Eng
lish news - the Jewish Agency is making prepa
rations for the aliyah of Jews from South Africa.

This statement must be arousing some cynicism
Machalniks

In his fine article 'Mahalniks - 45 years later'

(August '93 Telfed), Maurice Ostroff briefly re

and a bit of mirth among the South Africans.

What? Are they planning to ship us over en
masses? Will there be an airlift of South Africans

ferred to my efforts to compile a list of all the
foreign volunteers who fell during the War of

Jews similarto that oftheEthiopians? Or are they

Independence era. I should like to add that my

Africans landing at Lod every day.
Are the heads of the community asking - What
are they planning for the Jews living in old peo
ple's homes? For the mentally ill, the mentally
retarded, for those with other handicaps? What

primary purpose is to provide a complete and
accurate list of names for the World Machal me

morial at Sha'ar Hagai that was dedicated earlier
this year during the Machal re-union.
The following names are of South Africans on the
tentative list. Please let me know without delay if
you know of other names that should be on it, if any
name on it should not be there, or if there are any
spelling errors:
Bloch Lionel Morris 0>T)3

Cohen Edward Shlomo IPD
Hack
Louis
pH
LipshitzZvi
Silber

Meir

"Matti"

TNO

planning it a bit slower? Say one hundred South

about the Jews cared for by the welfare authori

ties? Sing ho for their successful integration into
Israeli life.

Before you die laughing - it had been done

before. The old, the crippled, those not earning
a living and the mentally ill have been brought
over from different countries, now scarcely in
existence. Many of them got on in Israel, not all
that badly. Middle-aged women without families
in development towns were taught a skill. One

Needless to say your input is essential to achieve
a roster that is as accurate and complete as hu
manly possible after all these years. Lists of fallen

parent families had their children cared for by
Youth Aliyah villages and the parents got on their
feet. Some of the mentally ill were actually reha

volunteers from other countries are available on

bilitated and found work. Yes, Israel took them
in. Israel managed to find a place for them. Just
like the Ethiopians who came from a prehistoric

requesL

Eddy Kaplansky, 58/83 Hillel st
Haifa 33728. Tel (04) 533 147.

civilisation and are now studying, managing busi
nesses and in the army. Not all of them. Am I

C l a s s i fi e d o v e r fl o w. . .
Phimbers

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you
seek. Tony's Plumbing—South African standards.
Beeper 04-306 666 code 24118. Home 04-645 705.

Plumber. South African. For all repairs and mainte
nance. 24hr. service. Phone Milliard Hart. Tel 09-915

680 Beeper 03-527 911 code 3377.
Travel

talking about the all and every?
However South Africans get here, if and when
they do, I think most South Africas are geared to
the modern world, have skills and speak English
and will be able to absorb some Hebrew... Why
your integration should be child's play to what
Israel has successfully absorbed.
Judy Carr
PA I N T E R S &
G E N E R A L R E PA I R S

Travelling? Phone Ian Waldbaum 09-444235 day or

COMMERCIAL

night for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our

RESIDENTIAL &

group flights to Johannesburg or New York.
We want

Have you any china, household goods, tableware,
silver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac etc. you can live
without? We will make you an offer you can live with.
Contact Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov
Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel.03-540 99481 after
hours 03-540 7705

H

INDUSTRIAL
I

CLEAN & EFFICIENT

URI

BAND

HAHA6ANA 25.

H

O

RA'ANANA
TEL: 09-984019
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C l a s s i fi e d
All classified advertisements must be paid for in advance. Cheques are payable to the Soutit Arican Zionist Federation.

Basic charge NIS 25 for 30 v/ords. Please send written information to Telfed Magazine P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114.
Fmftf announcement
Deaths; We mourn the death of Or. Leon Resnekov, Car

friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack
09-452 029. NotShabbat.

diologist and the Frederick R. Rawson Professor of Medi

Electrician

cine at the University of Chicago. Born in Cape Town where

Shimon's Service. Electrical and Burglar alarm system.

he earned his medic^ degree before receiving further train

ing in England. In 1967 the University of Chicago recruited
him as the tenured Associate Professor of Medicine.

Mourned by his brother Dr. Victor Resnekov and his family.

Installations and maintenance in Sharon area. For friendly
and reliable service. Call Shimon Sack. Tel. 09-452 029

or beeper 03-520 6666 ext. 41400—24 hr service. Not
Shabbat.

AppHanee repairs
David Katz 04-338 026. Wide experience in installing and
repairing of Israeii, American and European manufacture
refrigerators, freezers, air-conditioners, stoves, washing
machines, dryers and dishwashers.

Family counselling
Michael D. Yarosky MSW. Individual and family counsel

ling and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems.
English or Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9 Hahermesh Street,
Savyon. Tel. 03-345 943. Residence 03-341 395.

Apartments for sale

Flat needed

Ra'anana. Centraliocation - large apartment. 8 apart
ments in block. Currency used as residence and clinic. 4
bedrooms, salon, good sized laundry, storage room. Va-

Flat needed. Furnished flat in central or southern part of the

cant possession. No agents. Call 0^983278.

New luxury architect designed (South African) 3 1/2 room
cottage with magnificent view overlooking Haifa Bay. 2
balconies with same view. Tel. 04-380 686 After 7.00pm.
Bed ami Breakfast

Family or friends planning to visit Israel? Affordable Bed
and Breakfast accommodations, home atmosphere, in

choice locations. Daily, weekly and monthly rates. Fully-

country. November-March (flexible). Rent or houseslt.
Honest and reliable. Former teacher. Tel. 04-828194.
Hebrew Lessons

Hebrew lessons by certified teacher. Possible in pupil's
home. Call 09-574 868.

Hometostiare
Home with garden to share—Kfar Vradlm. For person

(aged 40-60) with sense of humour. $200 per month.
Phone Jenny 04-974164

equipped apts. also available. Contact: INN PLACES Ltd.,

Lessons

P.O.B. 577. Herzlia 46105. Tel. and Fax 09 576 204.

Bed and breakfast in private home. Farm setting in moshav.
Lower Galilee. Four kms south of Tzomet Golani, near

Tiberias and Nazareth. For details please write or phone

Shirley Ziv. Moshav llanlya. Lower Galilee Mobile Post.

Thinking for enhanced ability, welfare and health. Highly
experienced teacher. Improved teaching methods. Small
groups. Phone 09-616 902. Netanya.
Lookbigfor

15255. Tel 06-766 202.

Comfortable, friendly bed and breakfast accommodation for
visitorsrtourists. Private bathroom. Ra'anana 09-445702.

Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper (small enterprise) in-house computer, U.S.Inc.
Tax. translations (German, English) Chalm Katz 03-605
8523 NS.

Camera Club

Monthly meetings - Photographic outings - holding studio
workshops: PortraiL glamour, nude, commercial photogra
phy. To participate call Moshe 03-5717189 (evenings).
Dressmaking and afteratlons
Da Ha Designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted T shins. For
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Looking for SImone Gagnazzzo of Jerusalem, but possi

bly returned to S.A. Please help with any contact/knowl
edge to Martin Loewe, 3a Soulherton Road, London W6
0 P J . Te l . 8 1 7 4 8 0 0 5 5 .

footing and repairs
Gaby Halmowitz for household painting and repairs.
Reliable, efficient and courteous service. Tel. Ra'anana
09-452 126.

Haifa House Painter. A good painting job is more than one
that looks good! Proper Professional Preparation Prevents
Paint Peeling. Don't mess around. Get Raoul Schur. Tel.
04-255 358.

Your house painter in the Sharon area. Phone Han Band
09-981412. Phone Benny Band 09-432948. CompetiUve
prices. Clean and efficient work.

The Promised Land has a very

promising future.
Invest in Israel no\v...t[irough Bank Hapoalim.
Israel's economic indicators point to a period of
expansive growth. At the same lime, international

confidence in the surging Israeli economy is on the rise.
Today. Israel offers a multitude of opportunities to the
astute investor.

They include tax-free and confidential foreign currency
deposits in addition to Israeli and foreign securities and
mutual funds. We also offer portfolio management,

investment banking as well as international private banking.
With assets of over S.'^6 billion, we offer security and

stability as well as expertise.
Stop by a Foreign Resident and Ttnirist Center or any Bank

As Israel's largest bank. Bank Hapoalim is positioned to

Hapoaiitn branch and be part of Israel's promising future.

help you take advantage of these options.

BRNKHRPORLIM
Foreign Resident, Tourist and Olim Department: 104 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5200606

Foreign Resident, Tourist and Olim Centers: Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd.. Tel: 03-5673333. 50 Dizengoff St.,Tel: 03-5676185.

76lbnGviro! Tel 03-5421043 Jerusalem: 16 Kins George St..Tel: 02-207628 Netanya: llKikar Ha'atzinam.Tel:053-602020,32 Herzl St„
Tel-053-604895 Haifa; 15 Horev Sl.,Tel: 04-244116,1 Pal Yam Blvd., Tel: 04-681448 Bat Yam: 71 Ha'atzmaut Blvd.. Tel: 03-582654
Beersheva: 40Haai7maul Si .Tel: 057-662662 F.ilat: 3 Hativai Hanegev St..Tel:07-375184 Givalayim: 20 Weizmann St.,Tel: 03-319922

KfarShmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh St..Tel: 052-583691 Nahariva: 37 Ga'aion Blvd.,Tel: 04-929131 PetachTikva: 1 Hovevei Zion St..

Tel- 03-9391 i04 Ramat Gan: 32 Bialik St.. Tel: 03-7512519 Rehovot: 179 Herzl St.. Tel: 08-445845 or any Bank Hapoalim branch.

A
EXCLUSIVE
NEW
OFFERS
From November 1st only $999 TLV/JNB/TLV

Jo'burg and New York or Miami from Tel-Aviv $1400
Sydney/Perth via Jo'burg $1650
50% discount on domestic fares in South Africa

All above S.A.A. flights only

Two flights a week - Sun & lues.
D E P : T LV 2 1 : 4 5 A P R ; J N B 0 8 : 0 0
D E P : J N B 1 0 : 0 0 A P R : T LV 2 0 : 0 0

H
SOUTH

>
AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

